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Across   
    

1 English war criminal called by Dr. Goebbels 29 The girdle worn by Aphrodite decorated to  
 “The Mass Murderer” (though he personally  cause amorousness or a leather glove studded  

 preferred the nickname “Butcher”) known  with metal spikes worn by Roman boxers and 

 for policy of non-specific, saturation “area”   gladiators (as seen on Epic Theatre) 
 bombing of civilian targets such as Dresden  33 A holy life (initials) 

 and Hamburg to “destroy the morale of the  35 Holy river of Hinduism 

 enemy population” during WW2 (6, 6) 38 Administrative body made up of men in suits  
11 The solar disc depicted in Egyptian art with   which runs a big corporation or what you put  

 multiple life-giving rays emanating from it  on your woody to go surfing 

 (each with a little hand on the end) worshipped 40 Eternal rest or early retirement or empty 
 as the sole god during the reign of Akhenaten  rhetoric or execrable ratatouille (initials) 

 in the 14th Century BCE 41 Big tree which grows from an acorn 

12 A mystical apparition revealed by God to the  42 Who committed the crime in Crime and  

 very holy (or hallucinated by the disturbed,  Punishment? 

 simple or very, very tired) like St. Francis of 45 Dug up, disinterred 

 Assisi, Joan of Arc or the kiddies at Fatima 46 Capitol of South Yemen on the mouth of the  
14 Ted’s innocent (or insane) (initials)  Red Sea 

15 Christian (or Celtic) symbol (initials)   

17 Attitude of aggressive irreverence to received  
 

Down 
 ideas and the desire to debunk or destroy them 

22 Acts deemed by God to be transgression of  1 Punish by expulsion 

 divine Law (e.g., killing, stealing, coveting  2 Orthodox tradition or Österreichische Tyrann 
 your neighbour’s ass, eating pork, marrying a   (initials) 

 gentile, using a condom, having an abortion,  3 River which rises in Qinghai Province in SW  
 being a priest (if you are a woman) etc., etc.)  China and flows through Laos, Burma,  

23 Name shared by Premier Stalin, Prosecutor   Thailand, Kampuchea and Viet Nam to the  

 McCarthy and Punk Strummer  South China Sea 
24 ί 4 Bellicose nation or bad news or big nose or 

25 One who writes about the lives of the saints  Bert Newton (initials) 

27 Sacred order or social outcast (initials) 5 Rig Veda or Reg Varney (initials) 
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Down (contd.)  
  

6 Sinister, fanatical “boy scout” movement of  26 Supreme commander of Allied Expeditionary  

 Nazi era known for blonde hair, blue eyes   Force during WW2 and American cold war  

 and lederhosen (also stirring rendition of    president (popular nickname please) 
 Tomorrow Belongs to Me in Cabaret) (auf  28 Short single-edged cavalry sword with curved 

 Deutsch bitte) (6, 6)  blade (associated with cool dueling scars 

7 Vast region stretching from the Bosphorus to   fashionable with the Prussian military) 
 the Pacific Ocean 29 Seminal 70’s punk band featuring one of the  

8 Red informant or radical Islam (initials)  Joe’s from 23 across 

9 Racial origin or Roy Orbison (initials) 30 One of the “cities of the plain” destroyed by 
10 Stir up to provoke action, agitate  Jehovah for alternative lifestyle choices 

13 Japanese general hanged as war criminal in  31 Traditional garment worn by women in India 

 1948 32 Throw something heavy with great effort 

16 Evidence, usually visible and permanent, of  34 An elaborate deception (Ern Malley poems, 

 injury or trauma  Helen Demidenko novel, Hitler diaries etc.) 

18 Italian for good-bye as in “… baby, let’s call  36 Beyond … and Evil 
 it a day” 37 Serial killer (initials) 

19 Little part of big machine, nameless 39 Ron Kray (or Ralph Kramden) University  

 functionary in vast corporation  (initials) 
20 The small quantities in which a beverage  43 French for the (… Mepris, … sex kitten) 

 (such as a glass of cognac or a hot cup of tea)  44 The animating life force present in a person  

 is consumed  (or an idol) in ancient Egyptian metaphysics  
21 Japanese film studio which produced great   often depicted as a little being sitting on (or 

 Kurosawa movies of the 1950’s (and 60’s)  hovering above) your shoulder 
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